
Letters to Santa
2018

Dear Santa,
Could you please give me a XBOX 360? Can you please 
get me 3 more transformers? I definitely need some new 
shoes. And Call of Duty and Minecraft book.  I want a pet 
turtle, and some stuffed animals, and 5 trucks for my baby 
brother, and a new case for her my sister’s phone, and a 
purse for my sister Lina, and for my baby sister Jackie, a 
alligator binky.
Love, Cash P.

Dear Santa,
I want a CO2 pistol, and a sniper rifle, and I want Mrs. 
Montiel to get better.
Love, Dillan P.
Dear Santa,
I want you to get me a puppy, I want some new shoes, and 
some new make-up for my mom, and some games for my 
brother, like Halo and Fortnight. My brother needs a new 
phone, because he broke his.
Love, Milli S.

Dear Santa,
I want a XBOX 360, and a XBOX 1 , I want Minecraft 
for the XBOX 1. I want Halo Master Chief Collection for 
XBOX 1, and Halo mega blocks, and action figures from 
Halo, Star Wars battlefield, a poster of the Arberder. And 
a bunch of action figures that are halo.
Love, JesseRey S.

Dear Santa,
I want a hover board, I want a drone, I want some make-
up for my mom and my little sister, and a camera for my 
dad, and some work boots for my dad. I need some new 
Nike tennis shoes, and another hover board for my friend 
Eli. I need a swimming pool, a trampoline, and a water 
hose, and a Elsa doll for my little sister, pink and purple 
lipstick and nail polish.  My mom needs some eyelashes.
Love, Jaidan V.

Dear Santa,
I want a dog, and a guinea pig, and a silicone doll.  I also 
want a cat, and a box of make up for my mom.  My sister 
needs a phone, and some shoes for my brother. 
Love, Nikkole Z.

Mrs. McDonald
Dear Santa,
My name is Symphanie and I am 7 years old. This year I 
have been very nice! Thk you for our presents. For Christ-
mas please bring me socks and a doll.
Love, 
Symphanie

Dear Santa,
My name is Yvette and I am 7 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for working hard at Christmas. 
For Christmas please bring me a jacit and a doll home.
Love, 
Yvette

Dear Santa,
My name is Jesus and I am 7 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for our presents. For Christ-
mas please bring me a legos set and a jakit.
Love, 
Jesus

R.J. 
Dear Santa, I want a 

dart board and soccer ball 
for my brother and me. I 
want a light up fish. My 
mom wants a blue dress. 
I want a hat, boots  and 
a jacket for my dad.  My 
sister wants a shark.

Israel
Dear Santa, I want a 

lunch box, a bike, a car, 
some minions, Cars 3 
toys, markers, crayons, a 
new bed. I need a book 
of papers because I don’t 
have one. Some candy 
for my mom because she 
likes candy. I want chairs 
and a table for my mom. 
A work jacket for my dad. 
My sister would like a dog.

Luke
Dear Santa, I  want 

skates and a skateboard. 
I want a football. I want 
a robot and a helmet. I 
always wanted a computer.

Sandra
Dear Santa I want 

to eat your cookies 
and milk. I want some 
skates.

M r s .  R e y e s 
Kindergarten Dillman 
Elementary

Dear Santa, 
I wanta dinosaur
Love, Ezequiel

Dear Santa, 
I want a tablet
Love, Azusena

Dear Santa, 
I want a tablet
Love, Ian

Dear Santa, 
I want a gas track
Love, Lex

Dear Santa, 
I want a playdough    

town
Love, Adeline

Dear Santa, 
I want a spiderman
Love, Brian

Dear Santa, 
I want ironman
Love, Irvin

Dear Santa, 
I want a go cart
Love, Jaidan

Dear Santa, 
I want a pony
Love, Nevaeh

Dear Santa, 
I want a unicron
Love, Tsunii

Dear Santa, 
I want a Barbie
Love, Allison

Dear Santa, 
I want nail polish
Love, Nevae

Dear Santa, 
I want an iphone
Love, Juan

Dear Santa, 
I want a teddy bear
Love, Jessica

Dear Santa, 
I want a unicorn
Love, Kimberly

M r s .  T o s c a n o ’ s 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
I love you some more.
Can you bring me a jeep
with lights? I love  you
because I made you a
letter…muchos letters.
I want you to bring me
markers because I don’t
have any. Quiero unas
bot as  mas  bon it as 

porque
las mias tienen una
rompida. I see you in a
place when we went to
Lubbock. I see you say
‘hi’ to me. 
                  Love,
       Abdiel

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa Claus. 

I saw you in Clovis. You 

were walking on the 
other side and I wanted 
to say something to 
you. When you come 
to Kinder I will talk to 
you. I

will say to you that I 
want tosee the elf on the 
shelf and the deer. If you 
bring me a tablet I will 
share with my brothers. 
His name is Cristian.

I  want a t ra in and 
then some robots and 
a toothbrush and some 
m a r k e r s  a n d  s o m e 
balloons. I want Christmas 
lights.

  Love,
  Alex

Dear Santa 
Hi, I love you. I see you.
Me puedes traer una 

truck.
Can you bring me one 

car and one markers?
 I love you,
  Juan

Dear Santa,
I love you so much.
I want to see you in
the Mall. Can you 
bring me a Hatchimal?
It’s at the Walmart. I
want one because they
can sing. That’s it. Wait,
I do want markers so
I can draw at my house.
That’s it.
  Love,
 Destiny

Dear Santa,
I love you and I saw
you in Clovis. I can
count numbers for
you. I want to give you
a present, like a book.
Can you bring me a
truck of PawPatrol 
and a tablet? I want
a boat and again I
love you for the
presents.
 Love,
 Brandon

Dear Santa,
I love you. You
are nice. Can you
bring me una
cocinita? I want
markers and papers
to paint and a
muñeca de Elsa.
Thank you.
 Love, 
 Nikte

Dear Santa,
Hello, how are
you doing? What
are you doing?
Can you bring me
a robot? And I also
want another toy
like a helicopter with
a control. Can you
bring me a Christmas
tree because I just
have the lights.
 Love,
 Samuel

Dear Santa,
I like your house.
Can you bring me
a red car to play?
Es todo.
 Love,
 Maria C.

Dear Santa,
I want you to
go to my house.
Can you bring me
an airplane of control?
I want Legos and
car of control. I 
want markers for
coloring on my paper.
I want a house to
play that has a 
table and chairs and
a bathroom. And I 
want food in there
for me and my sister
to eat and crayons.
 Love,
 Yahel

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want to
see you at your house.
I can help you put
your deers when you
fly. Can you bring me
two Barbies and a
Barbie house? I want
a car toy. Thank you.
 Love,
 Giselle

Dear Santa,
Hi, can you bring
your presents to
my house? I want
a Michelangelo

toy. The one thing
is cars. Santa, I
love you.
 Miguel

Dear Santa,
I love  you a lot.
I want a muñeca
big, like me. I want
a Barbie that has
a car and a house.
Can you bring me
a tablet and markrs?
For my mom I want
a dress and a brush. 
I want 2 books and 3
 Barbies.  I  wa nt  a 

kitchen 
and a princess dress.
 And I want words
like: you, the, like, see,
look. I want watercolors
and an Echo Owl.  You 
can bring it to my house.
 Love,
 Derlin

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want to
see you, Santa Claus.
Can you bring me a
Barbie of Frozen?
For my mom she wants
a table for the kitchen.
Can you bring me a
little house to play?
That’s all I want.
 Love,
 Maria G.

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I love you.
I want a pink car. I
want a doll.
 Love,
 Kimberly

Dear Santa,
I love you. Me puedes
traer un regalo como
una house to play
Barbie. Quiero una
Barbie. Me puedes
un baby para jugar.
Y un bibiron para
darle leche al bebe.
 Love,
 Lidia
 
Dear Santa,
I want to see you
and I want to see 
your house.  I love
you. Can you bring
me a magic truck?
I want a movie of
Spiderman and a
Batman toy.
 Love,
 Jesus

Dear Santa,
What are your favorite
cookies?  How are your 
reindeer doing?   I hope 
they are ready to bring
you to deliver the toys.
Will you please bring 

me
a toy kitchen to play in,
will you also bring me a
dollhouse.  I love you 
Santa.
  Love,
  Yvette

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?
I am doing good and 
being good also.  Will
you bring me a toy doll
and a dress?  
  Love,
  Karla

 Santa,
Te quiero mucho. Me
puedes traer una troca?
Tambien quiero una
computadora.
  Te quiero,
 Gael

Jessica Sturdivant
Kindergarten
Dillman Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a get an x-box 

for Christmas. I want to 
get a ninja turtle kite for 
Christmas and a ninja 
turtle play car. Thank you! 
I love you!

Love,
Joel

Dear Santa,
How a re  you?  For 

Christmas I want clothes 
and shoes and toys. I want 
a real doll that will cry. I 
love you!

Love,
Noami

Dear Santa,
I  love you!  I  wa nt 

clothes from Santa and 
shoes. I want a baby that 
crawls and has a bottle. 

Can you also bring my 
mom some presents?

Love,
Zaybrie

Dear Santa,
You are awesome. I 

want a little tea set for 
my little sister when she 
grows up. I want a little 
playhouse and a tent. You 
are cool and awesome! 
When I grow up, I’m going 
to write letters to you.

Love, 
Avery

Dear Santa,
You are awesome! I 

would like a Paw Patrol 
Lookout for Christmas. I 
want a new fidget spinner 
for Christmas and an owl 
toothpick holder. I like it 
when you deliver presents.

Love,
Kielan

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a great 

day and have fun! I want 
a Paw Patrol Lookout and 
a remote control car and a 
remote control helicopter. 
I also want a track of hot 
wheels. My brothers want 
presents too! Thank you.

Love,
Nathaniel

Dear Santa, 
I miss you! I want a 

giant LOL doll and a girl 
Hatchimal. Maybe I’ll get 
a couple of things from my 
Mom. I need more fish. I 
hope you come soon!

Love, 
Julia

Dear Santa,
I love you! I want a 

puppy for Christmas and 
a dolly house. I would also 
like a horsie. 

Love, 
Nevaeh

Dear Santa,

Mrs. Clause is pretty. 
For Christmas I want 
l ight up shoes and a 
hoverboard. I also want a 
little tiny kitty toy. Adios!

Love, 
Myranda

Dear Santa,
What does your elfs eat? 

I want a remote control car 
for Christmas. 

Love,
Zayvien

Dear Santa,
Where do you sleep 

Santa? For Christmas, 
I think I want my own 
computer. I also want a 
new tablet because the 
other one bothers me 
because sometimes it goes 
all blue. Thank you!

Love,
Logan

Dear Santa,
I need a new charger 

for my DS and Minecraft and 
Spiderman for my DS. I want 
an X-box with Minecraft for 
Christmas. Do you have any 
racing games for X-box? I 
love you! 

Love,
Cash

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas Santa! 

I love you! I want a toy 
reindeer for Christmas. I 
also want a baby doll. I wish 
you a Merry Christmas!

Love,
Kynlee

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait to see you, I 

miss you! For Christmas I 
want sight word cards and 
I want a doll that cries and 
goes potty. I also want a little 
doll house and a little baby. 
Thank you and I will see 
you soon!

Love, 
Alizay

Dear Santa,
Can you stay at our house 

for a little bit? I love you! 
For Christmas I want a 
skateboard and skates. I also 
want a basketball and a PS4 
and a gorilla blanket. Merry 
Christmas to you!

Love, 
Xadrain

Dear Santa,
I  l o ve  yo u !  I  g e t 

presents. I want Star Wars 
toys and Star Wars Legos 
for Christmas. Bye!

Love, 
Matthew

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control 

racecar for Christmas. I 
also want chocolate candy 
and a white remote control 
transformer. See you soon!

Love, 
Isaiah
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At this beautiful time of year, we’d like 
to send our best wishes and gratitude to 
all the families we’ve had the privilege to 

serve all over the area. Your trust means a 
lot to us and we don’t take it lightly! 

Merry Christmas!

WISHES, 
MERRY AND 

BRIGHT!

610 E. American Blvd • Muleshoe • 806-272-4504

We wish everyone a
 very Merry Christmas and a 

happy and prosperous New Year!
West Hwy 84, Muleshoe • 272-4203

Service Center
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Dear Santa,
I want a Big Dog and a 

Baby Dog and a Semi and 
Glasses for Christmas.

I wish it was already 
Christmas.

Love, Elias

Dear Santa,
I want presents and 

C h r ist mas t rees  for 
Chr istmas!  Can you 
bring Bella some presents 
too?

Love, Zecheriah

Dear Santa,
I want an ipad for 

Christmas, and a little 
bit of markers. My mom 
needs more markers too, 
because she keeps taking 
mine.

Love, Mia

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me 

a yellow bike that is fast. 
Love, Mateo

Dear Santa,
I want two babies with 

two bottles, and two 
toilets so they don’t fight. 

I want a baby toy for 
my baby brother, so he 
won’t be sad, and some 
for my sister too.  I want 
two bunk beds; one on 
top, one on bottom, and 
two blankets.

Love, Aumry

Ms. Leah Spears
P r e - K  / D i l l m a n 

Elementary

Dear Santa, 
I want a baby doll 

pouch and a swing for 
the car seat. I also want a 
diaper bag and a Wonder 
Woman Barbie doll. My 
brother wants Star Wars 
and Darth Vader and a 
combine. That’s all we 
want!

Thank You!
Love, Isla

Dear Santa, 
Please br ing me a 

Captain America Iron 
Man because I saw him 
at Walmart. Can you put 
him in a present? 

Thank You!
Love, Cooper

Dear Santa, 
Please can I have an 

iPad and a baby and a 
bottle with a crib?  I want 
a stroller too. Two of my 
sisters want a laptop. 

Thank you!
Love, Savannah

Dear Santa, 
Can I please have a 

doll? I want a princess 
baby doll. I also want a 
diamond ring for me. 
Can you bring a costume 
for my doll? One more 
thing I forgot, I want 
for Christmas a diaper 
thingy that you can hold 
your dog or baby in. 
That’s all!

Thank you!
Love, Zaylee

Dear Santa, 
I want you to bring 

me a duck toy and a 
bed.  I want you to bring 
makeup for me and that’s 
all!

Thank you!
Love, Braylee

Dear Santa, 
I want a tablet and a 

kitchen. I want makeup 
too. My brother wants 
a big car that he wants 
and my other brother 
wants a duck. And my 
baby brother, that’s little, 
he wants a duck and a 
little car. 

Thank you!
Love, Rosenezahmae

Dear Santa Clause, 
I want a new car and 

a new train.
Thank you! 
Love, Ambrock

Dear Santa, 
Can you please bring 

me those shoulder pads 
that football players 

wear and I want football 
player pants and the little 
flag and the shirt with the 
number on it. I want the 
whole outfit to be white. 
And I want a helmet too. 
I already have the shoes 
and socks, so you don’t 
need to bring those. I 
want you to bring me a 
motorcycle, a tractor, a 
4-wheeler, and I want 
new toys. Can you get 
Emory Sky little stuff like 
toy cows or toy goats? 
They can just be little 
or big. 

Thank you!
Love, Ayden

Dear Santa, 
I  want playdough, 

prizes, and I want a 
candy watch. I want a 
lot of surprises!

Thank you!
Love, Deyanna

Dear Santa, 
I want a lot of Pokemon 

cards and I want some 
Nerf guns. I like those 
things that you ride on 
with two wheels. 

Thank you!
Love, Noah

Dear Santa, 
I want 2 bikes and a 

doll and a dress for me. I 
want a pink kite too. 

Thank you!
Love, Camila

Dear Santa, 
I want a Christmas 

tree and a baby doll. 
Thank you!
Love, Nahzaya

Dear Santa,
I want a castle with 

dolls. I love you! I’ll give 
you cookies with milk. 

Thank you! 
Love, Aracely 

Dear Santa, 
Can you bring me a 

princess dress? Can you 
bring another dress, but 
a big one for my mom? 
I want shirts for my 
brother and my dad, one 
that is nine inches for my 
brother and a big one for 
my dad. 

Thank you!
Love, Adalia

Dear Santa, 
I want candies for 

Christmas and an Elsa 
doll. I like Frozen. 

Thank you! 
Love, Juliann

Dear Santa, 
I want a cop game 

with cars. 
Thank you!
Love, Cameron

Dear Santa, 
I want the Vultron 

lions, the five of them, 
that turn into the big 
Vultron robot. 

Thank you!
Love, Anthony

M i s s  M a r t i n ’ s 
Kindergarten

 
*Dear Santa, 
I luf u so much, so 

much and I wis u can 
give me some toys and 
Barbees and a phone 
and kitchen. I wis u 
could give me presents 
because I luf u so much 
am miss you so much! 
I wis u could give me 
a mikrofon and a babe 
(a pretend babe) and a 
stroller and the thing 
that goes in their mouth. 
I wis u could give me a 
real babe and farm and 
pretend candy cane and 
blocks. Merry Christmas, 
I luf u so much!

Zailyn
 

*Mere Crismes Santa, 
Can I pleez have a blue 

too figjz spnr, it has a 
speaker, ipad and galaxy 
8, a D.S., pool, and a cat. 
How do you elfs mac 
toys?

Mere Crismes Santa, 
Mason

*Hello Santa, 
How your lelfh fix 

toys? Do you fli in the 
ski? I wunt a fon, I wunt 
presents, I wunt a buk 
and a Santa Clos hat and 
a little Crsmas tree. What 
do you do Santa, at your 
house? I lov you! 

Kyla
 
*Hi Santa, 
Can you tell me about 

the surprise you are 
bringing me? Can I have 
umez masene? I want to 
know what the pole at 
the North Pole is? Is it 
just a pole? I luv yuw! 

McKinley

*Santa, what are you 
doing? Can you give 
me a 4-wheeler with a 
control and a dirt bike 
with a control? I will call 
you? I will send you a 
good note from me!

Efren

 *Hi Santa, 
I wud like a toy farm 

with cows and horses 
and chickens and burns 
and tractor with some 
huge trailers and bears 
and a kar! Thank you, 
mere krycmus!

Manny
 
*Mere Crestmus Sast,
I wunt 3 crestmus 

babe dols wit Crestmus 
dressis! Heart, 

Leighann
 
*Dear Santa, 
I was good! I want a 

motorcycle for Christmas 
please! Merry Christmas!

Raul

 *Mer Kricmus Santa, 
I wunt a D.S. I wunt a 

nu belt. I wunt a nu bic. 
I wunt a nu Kricmus tre, 
a big one and I wunt a 
fon. I wunt a nu craon 
box. I wunt a nu tablet. 
I wunt a nu dog. I wunt 
a nu baskaball. I wunt 
nu craons and skl suplis. 
Mer Krismus from,

Noah
 
*Dear Santa, 
I lav you! I miss you! 

Will you bring me a 
phone! Merry Christmas!

Yzabell

*Dear Santa, 
Mere Krismus! Can 

you bring me a toy car 
that kidz can rid in? I 
want to know about your 
reindeer and your elf. 
Mere Krismus, 

Rollie

*Merry Christmas 
Santa, 

Will you bring me a 
present? I want you to 
give me a hug! I want 
you to give me a new 
dress. I want you to give 
me a new pencil. I want 
you to bring me a new 
fizz spinner and a new 
ipad. I want him to give 
me a new phone. What 
is your house like? And 
can I see your reindeer? 
And can I see your elves? 
Love, 

Nevaeh

*Merry Christmas 
Santa, 

I like my truck, can I 
have a belt for my two 
trucks! I love you and 
thank you!

Love Vivian

*Dear Santa, 

Can I have a reindeer, 
a toy reindeer?

Love you! ZayNah

*Dear Santa,
I  wa nt  a  dol ly,  a 

sparkly dolly. I want 
to see your reindeer. I 
want a baby doll! Merry 
Christmas! Kinelly

M r s .  N i x ’ s 
Kindergarten

Julian
Dear Santa, I want 

the Lego Batman and a 
skateboard for my Poppy.  
I want a puppy and a cat. 
I have a lot of tows at my 
house!

Adrian
Dear Santa, I want a 

flute and  a Nintendo 
Sw itc h a nd a Super 
Mario Odyssey game. 
That’s all!

Tabry
Dear Santa, I want 

stuff  to draw on.  I want 
a rainbow dress. I want 
crayons! I want Barbie 
Dolls for Tralee. And a 
Barbie Dream Camper 
for her! How cold is it in 
the North Pole? I want 
some new clothes that 
are purple for Auburn!

Max
Dear Santa, I just want 

two things! A skateboard 
and skates!! Is the North 
Pole really, really cold? 
My mom and dad need 
clothes and a baby. My 
mom is really good with 
babies and she loves 
them a lot!

Taysom
Dear Santa, I think I 

want some furniture like 
a chair. I think I want 
a remote control robot. 
I like Cat in the Hat 
books and Christmas 
book s.  My brot her 
needs a new swing! 
Caledon needs a Ninja 
set. How cold is it there?

JesseRey
Dear Santa, I want a 

Halo. It is a toy.  I want 
a new bike with no 
training wheels.  I want 
a motorcycle toy and 
a set of Mega blocks.  
I want a new stuffed 
Pokemon animal. I want 
a blue lamp. One more 
thing, I want paint and 
artist paper.

Milli
Dear Santa,  I want a 

puppy and a shirt and 
pants and shoes.  And 
then I want  two more 
shirts and pants.

Judie
Dear Santa,  I want 

a gintar. A pink dress 
and my sister wants a 
purple dress. My mom 

needs a bracelet.  My 
dad needs two boxes 
to put things in that he 
fixes and he needs a flute 
to play. Ernesto needs 
Pokemon and my brother 
Carlo needs a new hat 
and Jose needs shinning 
shoes to wear to school.

Damian
Dear Santa, I want 

a  skateboa rd a nd a 
motorcycle to ride with 
my dad, I want a beach 
ball. I want an Xbox 
and my brother wants a 
skateboard.

Abcdee
Dear Santa, I want 

a Barbie, a dog, and 
crayons! My sister wants 
a Paw Patrol toy. She 
wants markers too. My 
mom wants headphones 
and my dad wants a 
phone.

George
Dear Santa,  I want 

a soccer goal,  a  toy 
monster truck,  and I 
need a ski helmet and 
ski boots. I want some art 
supplies like black paint. 
Markers. Lego Machine 
and Legos.

Zoe
Dear Santa, I want 

a Stacey Doll because 
Grandma had one and 
her head fell off. An 
Elaina Costume and 
her crown and wand.  
I want an Elaina bike and 
helmet.  I want a dress 
for my mom and fan for 
me. My bother  needs a 
sword…… not a real one. 
No cutting him! I want a 
Santa Claus costume for 
my dad.
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Mohawk Auto Parts, Inc.

"But 
the angel 

said to them: 
Do not be afraid. 

I bring you good news 
of great joy that will be 

for all people.
Today in the city of David 

a Savior 
has been 
born to 

you; 
he is Christ 
the Lord."   
Luke 2:10-11

1701 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe, TX
806-272-4425

Merry Christmas!

 would like to wish you all a 
happy and safe holiday season. 

Tireworks
T IRE  & SERV ICE

Glenn Kahlich
Cell: 806-344-7034

220 E. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, TX 79347
Shop: 806-272-4594
Fax: 806-272-8996

Seeking an experienced 
Dairy FielD Service Tech.

We are also seeking a 
Supply WarehouSe Driver. 

CDL needed with HAZMAT 
endorsement.

Great company with great pay 
and benefits with 401k!

Apply online at www.uda.coop 
on the Human Resources page.

Muleshoe
locationOn behalf of 

1401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe

we would like to 
wish you a 

Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year!

806-272-6808

1010 W. American Blvd. * Muleshoe, TX

272-3294 • “The Original - Since 1957”

From our family to yours, 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
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Dear Santa,
My name is George and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for our presents. For Christ-
mas please bring me a jakit and a moktrle.
Love, 
George

Dear Santa,
My name is Jessica and I am 7 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for our presnts. For Christmas 
please bring me a book and jakit.
Love, 
Jessica

Dear Santa,
My name is Irvin and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for our presents. For Christ-
mas please bring me legos, a jackit, shos, socks, and a 
book.
Love, 
Irvin

Dear Santa,
My name is Allison and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for our presents. For Christ-
mas please bring me a doll hose and a jakit.
Love, 
Allison

Dear Santa,
My name is Tabry and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for working hard at Christmas. 
For Christmas please bring me sum makup and books.
Love, 
Tabry

Dear Santa,
My name is Julia and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for being kind to people. For 
Christmas please bring me a book and gloves and fingr 
ling and fingr ling minies. 
Love, 
Julia

Dear Santa,
My name is Judie and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for being kind to people. For 
Christmas please bring me a book, and a kasl, and a 
nekles, and shoos.
Love, 
Judie 

Dear Santa,
My name is Taysom and I am 7 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for our presents. For Christ-
mas please bring me glovs and legos.
Love, 
Taysom

Dear Santa,
My name is Lex and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for our presents. For Christ-
mas please bring me a book and legos.
Love, 
Lex
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Dear Santa,
My name is Sandra and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for our presents. For Christ-
mas please bring me sox and a Barbie.
Love, 
Sandra

Dear Santa,
My name is Calvin and I am 7 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for being kind to people. For 
Christmas please bring me shos and leeo.
Love, 
Calvin

Dear Santa,
My name is Max and I am 6 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for traveling all around the 
world. For Christmas please bring me a jacit and vido 
games.
Love, 
Max

Dear Santa,
My name is Yareli and I am 7 years old. This year I have 
been very nice! Thank you for traveling all around the 
world. For Christmas please bring me some shoes and a 
calndr.
Love, 
Yareli

Mrs. Anderson
Dear Santa, 
My name is Benjamin and I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been very nice! For Christmas, please bring me a 
xbox, PS4 , and a ball.
Love, Benjamin

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jaelynn and I am 6 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice to my sister and my mom and my Dad! 
For Christmas, please bring me a toy pet Dog and a toy 
unicorn and a hover board for Christmas.
Love, Jaelynn

Dear Santa, 
My name is Gabriella and I am 6 years old. This year, I 
have been very nice! Thank you for giving us presents. For 
Christmas, I want Elliowells for christmas. I want shpkins 
for christmas.
Love, Gabriella

Dear Santa, 
My name is Abcdee and I am 6 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice! Thank you for flying all orer For Christ-
mas, please bring me hach marball seees.
Love, Abcdee 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Luke and I am 6 years old. This year, I have 
been very nice! Thyou. For Christmas, please bring me 
bebe GQN, tablet.
Love, Luke
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